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Arthur Clesen Inc.I
..; DECORATIVE MULCHES-chunk bark &

I
-.shredded mulches, bag or bulk

FERTILIZERS - Country Club, Vertagreen, spray
applied, minorelements & hulk blends

GRASS SEED - improved varieties, custom mixes,
~ . prairie grass & wild flowers
.;.' HAND,TOOLS.,-loppers, pruners, rakes, saws &
:p' . shovels .l~'HOSE - hose, accessories & reels

I
....H\'~RO MULCH/SOIL STABILIZERS

'. ICE MELT
OIL ABSORBEl\TS

PAINT - Easy Marker & Tree Kote
SOIL CONDITION'ERS - gypsum, lime, peatI moss, perlite, sulfur & terra green

{

' SPRA YERS- Myers, Solo, Universeal & Wheel
Spray

> SPREADERS - Cyclone, Diadem & Lely

CHEMICALS-aquatic, fungicide, herbicide &
insecticide

543 DIENSDR. (312) 537-2177 WHEELING,IL60090

, ""'I

Huber RanchIII Sod
Nursery, Inc.

~ Route 41, Schneider, Indiana 46376

COMPLETE SUPPLIER OF ALL YOUR GOLF COURSE

AND LANDSCAPE NEEDS

• Penncross Sod
• Penneagle Sod
• "Executive" blend bluegrass sod

ideal for bluegrass tees
• Fertilizers - inclUding PAR-X
• Full line of NK Seed, etc.
• Full line of B & B trees, shrubs &

evergreens

• Chemicals, sprayers, sprea~ers, etc.

All products, inclUding trees, are
palletized and fork-lift delivered.

Indiana 219/552-0552 Chicago J12/64l-2898

IN YOUR GARDEN

POISON IVY
"Careful that's Poison Ivy. Or is it?" An often heard
phrase at this time of the year, when so many of us are
out enjoying the forests, parks or even our own back
yards. It is wise to know the difference between Poison
Ivy and the harmless look-a-likes, advises Donna
Peterson Detrick, Summer Horticulturist in Cook
County.
Actually POisonIvy is not an Ivy at all. It is a perennial
plant which may vine on fences, trees or walls, may
spread along the ground; or may appear as an erect
shrub. The appearance of the leaves is variable as well.
They may have smoothed, toothed, or lobededges, and
the leaf length may vary from 2 to 4 inches. It's not
unusual to find different appearing leaves on the same
plant. But three leaflets to the compound leaf will
always remain constant.
Clusters of small, greenish-white flowers appear in the
spring and by the end of the summer waxy, white
berries about 1/8 or 1/4 inch in diameter form. These
berries have distinct lines marking the outer surface,
resembling a peeled orange. .
There are some plants which are easily mistaken for
Poison Ivy. Virginia creeper is frequently mistaken, but
it has five leaflets to its leaf and blue berries.
Remember despite the size and variations of the poision
ivy leaflets, there will always be three of them.
Usually, but not always, poisoning is caused by contact
with some part of a bruised plant. Very small quantities
of the poisonous substance called urushiol can cause
severe inflammation. This non-volatile phenolic sub-
stance is found in all parts of the plant including roots
and berries. The danger of polsonIvy is greatest in the
spring and summer when the sap is flowing but it is
possible to be poisoned in fall and winter too. The toxin
is easiIy transferred from one object to another so that
clothing, tools, and animals are capable of poisoning
people. The first symptoms, itching and burning, may
develop in a few hours or several days after contami-
nation.
Often the easiest and safest method of controlling
poison ivy is with herbicides. Be careful not to let the
spray drift onto desirable plants or they may be killed
as well. It is always best to spray any herbicide on a still
day (or in the early morning) when the wind won't carry
the chemical. In places where desirable plants may be .
hurt by the spray j try using a long-handled brush or
wick applicator. . .
Best results occur when the poison ivy is treated in late
spring or early summer after the leaves have fully
expanded. Don't attempt to destroy poison ivy after the
leaves have turned yellow.
Two similar chemicals which are particularly effective
are amitrole (dry material) and arnltrole- T (liquid),"
available under ~different trade names. Use two
tablespoons 'of amitrole-T in one gallon of water, and
spray all leaves thoroughly until wet.' Another treat-
ment may be required next year.
Do not try to remove the plants after treatment. They
will still contain the toxins for several years. Burning
the poison ivy is dangerous as well since the toxins will
be released into the air and may poison people for many
miles. .
Though the plant may have many appearances just
remember the old saying, "Leaflets three, let it be"
and you should not have problems. .

James A. Fizzell, Sr. Extension Adviser
Horticulture, University of Illinois


